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(8) section 609.79; 

(9) section 609.795; 

(10) section 609.582; or 

(11) section 609.595;g 
(L) £“_9E 932%- 
(L) When ac_ts constituting a violation o_f subdivision a_re committed E o_r 

more counties, tll accused may b_e_ prosecuted ar1_y county in which o_ne o_fg1_e a_ct§ was 
committed for all acts constituting the pattern. 

Sec. 10. EFFECT ON RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 
Rules 27 and 28 of the Rules o_f Criminal Procedure are superseded to the extent they 

conflict with Minnesota Statutes, section 244.09, subdivision E E 244.11. 
Sec. 11. AMENDMENT TO SENTENCING GUIDELINES. 
Q Except as provided in paragraph (bl th_e sentencing guidelines commission may 

§c_t_ amend th_e sentencing guidelines bl adding a Ee_a agreement t_o the o_f factors thLt 
should _n_o_t b_e used as a reason E departure from the presumptive sentence under the 
guidelines. 

(b) The commission shall study the advisability of allowing a plea agreement to be 
used a—s—aTeason for a departure from afiesumptive serfience. By D_eEeTnber 15, 199’fth—e 
<:c):mfission shalTreport its findings and recommendations to the chairs of tlfsenate 21n—d 
house commfies and divisions hawifig jurisdiction over—cFninal jus_ti<—:e_ policy Em 
funding. If the comrfission determines that it would bEvisable to modify the guhTe: 
lines rega—r-dhifig the use of plea agre‘ementTr—departure_g the commission sha11s—ubmit its 
pr<)—posed modification to the legislature before January_1-of the year the commission 
wishes to make the chang_eThe modification shall be effeEti—v_e3r1—1}TthUegislature, by 
1331, app_roves th_e modificatT1. 

__ — j _ — _ 
Sec. 12. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
Sections 1, 6 to 9, and 11 are effective the day following final enactment and apply to 

crimes committed gn E after lg date. Sections 2 to § % 10 a_re effective August 1, 
1997, and apply to crimes committed Q or after flat date. 

Presented to the governor May 2, 1997 
Signed by the governor May 6, 1997, 11:07 a.m. 

CHAPTER 97—S.F.No. 512 

An act relating to employment; making technical and administrative changes in the depart- 
ment of employee relations; modifying provisions governing state employment; modifying terms of 
certain pilot projects; requiring a study and report; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 
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13.67; 15.53, subdivision 2; 43A.04, subdivision 1; 43A.07, subdivision 5; 43A.27, subdivision 3; 
and 43A.30, subdivisions 4 and 5; Laws 1993, chapter 301, section 1, subdivision 4; andLaws 1995, 
chapter 248, articles 12, section 2; and 13, sections 2, subdivisions 2, 5, and 6; and 3, subdivision 2; 
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 15; and 43A; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1996, section 43A.182; and-Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 10, section 12. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.67, is amended to read: 
13.67 EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DATA. 
The following data collected, created, or maintained by the department of employee 

relations are classified as nonpublic data pursuant to section 13.02, ‘subdivision 9: 

(a) The commissioner’s plan prepared by the department, pursuant to section 3.855, 
which governs the compensation and terms and conditions of employment for employees 
not covered by collective bargaining agreements until the plan is submitted to the legisla- 
tive commission on employee relations; 

(b) Data pertaining to grievance or interest arbitration that has not been presented to 
the arbitrator or other party during the arbitration process; 

(0) Notes and preliminary drafts of reports prepared during personnel investigations 
and personnel management reviews of state departments and agencies; 

(d) The managerial plan prepared by the department pursuant to section 43A.‘18 that 
governs the compensation and terms and conditions of employment for employees in 
managerial positions, as specified in section 43A.18, subdivision 3, until the plan is sub- 
mitted to the legislative commission on employee relations; and 

(e) Claims experience and all related information received from carriers and claims 
administrators participating in either the state group insurance plan, the Minnesota em- 
ployee insurance program, the state workers’ compensation program,—or the public 3:117 
ployees insurance program Ed?ined in chapter 43A, and survey information collected 
.from employees and employers participating in these plans and programs, except when 
the department determines that release of the data will not be detrimental to the plan or 
program. 

See. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 15.53, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. PERIOD OF ASSIGNMENT. The period of individual assignment or de- 

tail under an interchange program shall not exceed 24 months, nor shall any person be 
assigned or detailed for more than 24 months during any 36-month period, except when 
the assignment or detail is made to coincide with an unclassified appointment under sec- 
tion 15.06. However, Q13 head of an agency may extend the period of assignment for not 
more than two additionalyemsifietails relaTm—g to any matter cover_ed in sections_1‘5-.5 
to 15.'57:rnWbe the subject of an agreement between the sending and receiving agencies. 
Elected officials shall not be assigned from a sending agency nor detailed to a receiving 
agency. 

Sec. 3. [15.0594] COMMISSIONER’S APPROVAL REQUIRED. 
E person may b_e employed o_r consultant retained by En entity created under §:c_- 

fiop 15.0593 without written approval o_f th_e commissioner 9f the department o_f em: 
ployee relations. 
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.04, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. STATEWIDE LEADERSHIP. (a) The commissioner is the chief 
personnel and labor relations manager of the civil service in the executive branch. 

Whenever any power or responsibility is given to the commissioner by any provi- 
sion of Laws 1981, chapter 210, unless otherwise expressly provided, the power or au- 
thority applies to all employees of agencies in the executive branch and to employees in 
classified positions in the office of the legislative auditor, the Minnesota state retirement 
system, the public employees retirement association, and the teacher ’s retirement 
association. Unless otherwise provided by law, the power or authority does not apply to 
unclassified employees in the legislative and judicial branches. 

(b) The commissioner shall operate an information system from which personnel 
data, as defined in section 13.43, concerning employees and applicants for positions in 
the classified service can be retrieved. 

The commissioner has access to all public and private personnel data kept by ap- 
pointing authorities that will aid in the discharge of the commissioner’s duties. 

(c) The commissioner may consider and investigate any matters concerned with the 
administration of provisions of Laws 1981, chapter 210, and may order any remedial ac- 
tions consistent with law. The commissioner, at the request of an agency, shall provide 
assistance in employee m—i§c—onduct investigaTiorT. The comrfissioner slEll_have the 
right to asscgs from the requesting agency, any costs marred while assisti—n_g-tghfgerfi 
Ee_<amp1oye:e:n1_is(:—onduct investigationfimey received b_y E commissi$er under 
@s—paragraph appropriated t_o the commissioner _fg purposes g paragraph. 

(d) The commissioner has sole authority to settle state employee workers’ com- 
pensation claims. 

(e) The commissioner may assess or establish and collect premiums from all state 
entities to cover the costs of programs under sections 15.46 and 176.603. 

Sec. 5. [43A.044] HAZARD IDENTIFICATION AND ACCIDENT PREVEN- 
TION. 

(a) The commissioner of the department of employee relations must operate a pro- 
gram? (Emational‘hazardidefiification andaccident prevention for_sta_te agencies-2% 
state employees, andvshall provide the staff, equipment, and facilities needed for the pro- 
@171. The prograH1_m?:be offered_t(Ta1l state agencies thrgugh the agency saf_e_ty$ntTt 
or other designee; is consultative in nature; and must assist state agencies with the goal of 
;Troviding a safe work environment, safe w_o}Tc methods, a_nd hazard identification. 

(b) The commissioner must cooperate with the department of labor and industry, de- 
partment g health, _a_n_d department pf administration § well as other private and public 
community agencies t_o assist th_e objective pf hazard identification Ed accident p_1'<:_- 
vention. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.07, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. LEAVES TO ACCEPT UNCLASSIFIED APPOINTMENTS. An em- 
ployee whe is may be granted a leave of absence from a position m the classified service 
to accept a position in the unclassified service shall retain an inaetive elassified sewiee 
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status. Upon request, during the unclassified appointment or within 60 days of the end of 
the unclassified appointment, the employee shall be reappointed in the agency from 
which the employee was granted the leave, to a classified position comparable to that 
held immediately prior to being appointed to the unclassified position. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.27, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. RETIRED EMPLOYEES. _1§ person riy elect E3 purchase a_t pe_r_so_na_l expense individual @ dependent hospital, medical, and dental coverages th_e person 

is: 

(_1_)_ a retired employee of the state g Q organization listed subdivision 2 o_r s_e<_:: tion 43A.24, subdivision a who receives, a_t separation p_f service: 
Q immediately eligible to receive an annuity under a state retirement program 

sponsored by the state or such organization of the state and immediately meets the age 
arid service requirements section 352.115, subdivision Ed 

(ii) l_ias_ years o_f service o_r meets th_e service requirement _gi_:‘ th_e collective bat gaining agreement E plan, whichever greater; or 

Q a retired employee of the state who is at least 50 years of age and has at least 15 
years of state service may elect to purchase at persenai expense individual and dependent 
hospital; medical; and dental eeverages that are; 

The commissioner shall offer at least one plan which is actuarially equivalent to 
thosemade available throfi c<)Tct—i§/el)a_rg—aEi11g:agreeme1Fs or plans established pur- 
suant to section 43A.18 to employees in positions equivalent to that from which retired.A 
spouse of a deceased retired employee who received an annuity under a state retirement 
program may purchase the coverage listed in this subdivision if the spouse was a depend- 
ent under the retired employee’s coverage at the time of the employee’s death. Coverages 
must be coordinated with relevant health insurance benefits provided through the feder- 
ally sponsored Medicare program. Until the retired employee reaches age 65, the retired 
employee and dependents must be pooled in the same group as active employees for pur- 
poses of establishing premiums and coverage for hospital, medical, and dental insurance. 
Coverage for retired employees and their dependents may notdiscriminate on the basis of 
evidence of insurability or preexisting conditions unless identical conditions are imposed 
on active employees in the group that the employee left. Appointing authorities shall pro- 
vide notice to employees no later than the effective date of their retirement of the right to 
exercise the option provided in this subdivision. The retired employee must notify the 
commissioner or designee of the commissioner within 30 days after the effective date of 
the retirement of intent to exercise this option. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.30, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. EMPLOYEE INSURANCE TRUST FUND. The commissioner of em- 

ployee relations may direct that all or a part of the amounts paid for life insurance, hospi- 
tal, medical, and dental benefits, and optional coverages authorized for eligible em- 
ployees and other eligible persons be deposited by the state in an employee insurance 
trust fund in the state treasury, from which the approved claims of eligibles are to be paid. 
Investment income and investment losses attributable to the investment of the fund shall 
be credited to the fund. There is appropriated from the fund to the commissioner amounts 
needed to pay the approved claims of eligibles, related service charges, insurance pre- 
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miums, and refunds. The commissioner shall not market or self—insure life insurance or 
optional eeverages. T_l1e commissioner may market and self—insure dental and optional 
coverages. Nothing in this subdivision—precludes tli<e_commissioner from Taemmmg 
plan design, providing informational materials, or communicating with employees about 
coverages. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.30, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. ADMINISTRATION. The commissioner of employee relations may ad- 
minister the employee insurance program. The commissioner may assess agencies, and 
employers of persons eligible for state—paid insurance and benefits under sectio—n 
43A.24, thecost of these adminisTrative services and include—itin the amounts billed for 
life insurance, hospital, medical, and dental benefits, and optional coverages authorized. 
Receipts from the assessments must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to a 

special account in the employee insurance trust fund and are appropriated to the commis- 
sioner to pay these administrative costs. 

Sec. 10. [43A.375] DEDUCTION FOR EXPENSES; FRAUD OR MISTAKE. 
E expenses a_re, reimbursed to ap employee by th_e employer under circumstancesg 

fraud Q mistake, tfi expenses rrgy E deducted from wages earned bl Q du_e E em: 
ployee. 

Sec. 11. Laws 1993, chapter 301, section 1, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. WAIVER. (a) Upon receipt of the committee report required by subdivi- 
sion 3, each entity head shall submit the list of recommended waivers to the commission- 
er of employee relations. The commissioner shall then grant the waivers requested by 
each entiw;efieefi¥e£ortherequestingent#y,feraper4oéendingJune30;.19977 subject 
to the restrictions in paragraph (b) and to revision in accordance with subdivision 5. 
These waivers are effective for the requesting entity, for a period ending June 30, 1997, 
except the waive—rs granted fofihhe-Minnesota housing finance agency shallefierfififiie 
30, 1999. The commissioner shall waive a rule by granting a variance under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 14.05, subdivision 4. 

(b) The commissioner may not grant a waiver if it would result in the layofi of classi- 
fied employees or unclassified employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement 
except as provided in a plan negotiated under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17 9A, that pro- 
vides options to layoff for employees who would be affected. If a proposed waiver would 
violate the terms of a collective bargaining agreement reached under Minnesota Statutes, 
chapter 179A, the waiver may not be granted without the consent of the exclusive repre- 
sentative that is a party to the agreement. 

Sec. 12. Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 12, section 2, is amended to read: 

Sec. 2. TERMINATION. 
Section 1 and the civil service pilot project in the ‘housing finance agency as autho- 

rized by Laws 1993, chapter 301, terminate June 30,1997 1999, or at any earlier time by a 

method agreed upon by the commissioners of employee relations and housing finance 
and the affected exclusive bargaining representative of state employees. 

See. 13. Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 13, section 2, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 2. PILOT PROJECT. During the biennium ending June 30, 1-997 2001, the 
governor shall designate an executive agency that will conduct a pilot civil service pro- 
ject. The pilot program must adhere to the policies expressed in subdivision 1 and in Min- 
nesota Statutes, section 43A.01. For the purposes of conducting the pilot project, the 
commissioner of the designated agency is exempt from the provisions that relate to em- 
ployment in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 43A, Minnesota Rules, chapter 3900, and ad- 
ministrative procedures and policies of the department of employee relations. If a pro- 
posed exemption from the provisions that relate to employment in Minnesota Statutes, 
chapter 43A, Minnesota Rules, chapter 3900, and administrative procedures and policies 
of the department of employee relations would violate the terms of a collective bargain- 
ing agreement effective under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 179A, the exemption is not 
effective without the consent of the exclusive representative that is a party to the agree- 
ment. Upon request of the commissioner carrying out the pilot project, the commissioner 
of employee relations shall provide technical assistance in support of the pilot project. 
This section does not exempt an agency from compliance with Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tions 43A.19 and 43A.191, or from rules adopted to implement those sections. 

Sec. 14. Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 13, section 2, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5 . PILOT PROJECT. During the biennium ending June 30, -1-99-lgthe human 
resources innovation committee established under Laws 1993, chapter 301-, section 1-, 
subdivision 6; 1999, the department of employee relations in conjunction with union rep- 
resentatives shall designate state jobpclassifications to be included in a once? more pilcfi 
project projects. Under this pilot project: (1) resumes of applicants f()r—pc>_§ti5r§ to be 
filled through a competitive open this process will be evaluated through an objective 
computerized system that will identi_fy which applicants have the required skills; and (2) 
information on applicants determined to have required skills will be forwarded to the 
agency seeking to fill a vacancy, without ranking these applicants, and without a limit on 
the number of applicants that may be forwarded to the hiring agency. Laws or rules -that 
govemexarnination;rankingofeligibles;andcertification 
open positions do not apply to those job classifications included in the pilot projects This 
process is in lieu of the procedures provided in Minnesota Statutes, sections 43A.1_0'5 
43A.13,3rTd 're—latedEles and procedures adopted under Minnesota Statutes, section 
43A.04, subdivision 4,T>r?:<:_pfihat applicants who are being referred and who qualify for 
veterans preference thrder MinTesota Statute§—s<—=.<_:Eor1_31—3._A.11, will—l)?jE:d ahead~o_f 
referrals who meet the required skills of the vacant position and~wl_i67lo not qu§ify'fE 
veterans preference. Before designatirfgajob classification filer this subdivision, the 

department must assure that the hiring process for those job classifications 
complies with the policies in subdivision 1. 

Sec. 15. Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 13, section 2, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. EVALUATION. The commissioner of employee relations, in consultation 
with the human resources innovation union representatives, shall design and 
implement a system for evaluating the success of the pilot project in subdivision 5. By October 1, 1-996 1997, and October 1, 199-7 1998, the commissioner must report to the 
legislature on the—j—)i?t project. The report mifizu 
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(1) list job classifications subject to the each pilot project, and the number of posi- 
tions filled under these job classes under ge pilot; 

(2) evaluate the extent to which the project has been successful in maintaining a 

merit—based system in the absence of traditional civil service laws and rules; 

(3) quantify time and money saved in the hiring process under the these pilot prcject 
projects, as compared to hiring under the traditional laws and rules; 

(4) document the extent of complaints or problems arising under the new system; 
and 

(5) recommend any changes in laws or rules needed to make permanent the suc- 
cesses of the pilot prcject projects. 

Sec. 16. Laws 1995, chapter 248, article 13, section 3, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PILOT PROJECT. During the biennium ending June 30, 1997, the de- 
partment of employee relations must implement a system of incentives including eco- 
nomic incentives for unrepresented employees fcrg groups of unrepresented employees 
in the department. The system must be approved by the com—n_1issioner of finance before 
being implemented. The system must have the following characteristics: 

(1) it must provide nonmanagerial unrepresented employees 95 groups pf em: 
ployees within the agency the possibility of earning economic rewards by suggesting 
changes in operation of the department’s programs; 

(2) it must provide nonmanagerial represented employees within the agency the 
possibility of receiving individual g group economic rewards, if provided in a collective 
bargaining agreement, for suggesting changes in the operation of the department’s pro- 

grams; 

(3) it must provide groups of nonmanagerial represented employees within the 
agency the possibility of receiving group rewards in the form of training opportunities, 
filling cf unfilled emplcyee ccmplement; or other resources that benefit overall group 
performance; 

(4) any economic awards must be based on changes in operations suggested by non- 
managerial employees or groups of employees that result in objectively measurable cost 
savings of at least $25 ,000 or sign_ificant and objectively measurable efficiencies in ser- 
vices that the agency provides to its customers or clients, without decreasing the quality 
of these services; 

(5) awards must be a minimum of $500 up to a maximum of $2,500 per year to un- 
represented nonmanagerial employees E groups o_f employees who were instrumental in 
identifying and E implementing the efficiency and cost—saving measures; 

' 

(6) an “efficiency savings account” must be created within each fund that is used to 
provide money for department services. Each account ccnsist-s cf meney saved directly 
as a result cf under this SGGHGH7 Any awards under this article must be paid 
from money in an efficiency savings account: 0ne—lral£ cf themency in the acceuntmay 
beusedferawarésunderflfissecfienwadtheremamdermustberemmedmthefund 
frcmwhichthemeneywasapprcpnated; 
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(7) no award shall be given except upon approval of a team comprised of equal num- 
bers of management and nonmanagement employees selected by the commissioner of 
employee relations from state employees outside of the department; and 

(8) the economic awards granted to unrepresented employees must be one-time 
awards fire form <_)_t_‘ a lump sfl award, and must not add to the base salary of. em- 
ployees. 

Sec. 17. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT COORDINATOR. 
The commissioner shall designate a state ADA coordinator who will have primary 

respoflnility for proyi¢Ih_1—gtraining and technical assistance to figs‘ _c'>i1_t_liepr_<)w/T 
sions of titles Ia—nd II of the Americans—w_ith Disability Act, Public Law Numb—erT51—-336, 
and Minnesota Statutes, chapter 363. The ADA coordinator will establish monitoring 
pmcedures gig reports o_f progressffifiovernofis office gt Eggs man a biennial ba: 
sis. 

The ADA coordinator will work with the state director of diversity and equal oppor- 
tunitfi tlie_establishment o—f—aTfTi-rr~11_a1t—i\I.'c=,_.'—1c—ti<)r?)als for persons with disabilities in ac- 
cordancevvith Minnesota Statutes, section 43A.19, subdivision 1, paragraph (b), arhl the 
review anrzpproval of agency affirmative action plans consist&t with Minn—es—oHStaF 
u_tes, sect-ions 43A.04? subdivision g §_r_l_Cl 43A.191, subdivision L— ' 

Sec. 18. HUMAN RESOURCES SYSTEM. 
Subdivision 1. PILOT PROJECT. The pilot program established in the depart- 

ment of human services by Laws 1994, chap_ter 57$ section 1, is continuedaniramended 
as des_cribed in this section. The pilot program must adhere_to the policiesT(pressed in 
subdivision 17i1i(l—Tr1 Minnes5ta—SIatTtes, section_EA.01.For—the—1§urposes of conducting 
the expanded pfiffiroject, fire commissioner of human se’n”;i&§ is exempffrom the ]:5rc)—- 
visions that rel—at<?to employment in Minnesota Statutes, chapterE3A, Mmn—es3taRule—s 
chapterTfl)0, and administrative fiocedures and policies of the department of employee 
relations. If a 1.:)lTp0S6d exemption from the pr_07isions thatreTfte to employment in Min- 
nesota Stahites, chapter 43A, Minn~e—sEa_I?ules, chapte?IT900, and—administrative—proce- 
dures and policies of the department of employee relations wo1Tl violate the terms of a 
collectii/_e bargamiriga—greement effefive under Minnesota Statutes, chap; 179A,-the 
exemption is not effective without the consent of the exclusive representative that is: 
party to theagfiement. The 1abor—rEnagement_co—rEmittee established by Law?I994: 
chapte174_5§, section 1, slfi continue. The committee membership may b—eexpandecl as 
long as aE1ual numl;Te?5f_labor and m—anagement representatives is—m_ai}itained. A pro: 
13—osecl_<ax_<:mption may IMF be irnrfefnented without the approval of the labor—ma_naE: 
ment committee u%E1E-fgects only managerial or o?her unrepresgited positions. Upon 
request of the commissioner of human services, and subject to the availability of re- 
sourcesihecommissioner of_emp1oyee relations—nEy provid?te—cT1nica1 assistarEe—iH 
support ofire pilot project an? may request reimbursement for the reasonable cost of any 
servicesprovided. This sefiondoes not exempt the department of human services~fi_6H1_ 
compliance with lmresota SEE sections7l_3A.19 and 43_A.191, or from 51? 
adopted t_o imfiment those sections. —_ _ __ —‘ 

Subd. EVALUATION. E department 9_f human services shall evaluate th_e _p_i: E program. E evaluation shall include a_t least th_e following factors: 
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_(1_) t_h§ extent t_o which t_h_e department o_f human services has been successful 
maintaining a merit—based human resources system Q3 absence gth-1 traditional civil 
service rules an_d procedures;

’ 

Q me extent tg which the project’s_ projected outcomes were achieved; 
£3_)_ tlg satisfaction pf managers, supervisors, Ed exclusive representatives gtE 

ployees with th_e changes; a_nd 

@ the extent pf complaints or problems arising under th_e new system. 
Th_e department of human services must report t_o £13 legislature by January _1_5_, 

1999, January 1_5, 2000, and January E 2001, on th_e progress and results gfle project. 
Sec. 19. STUDY OF STATE HIRING OPTIONS. 
The commissioner of human services shall study and report to the legislature by J an~ 

ua_ry 1998, with recommendations t3 expand employment opportunities ig public 
assistance recipients state agencies and institutions o_f higher education. E report 
may include’ recommendations 9_n_:

' 

(_1_2 giving qualified applicants who ale recipients of public assistance preference 
hiring; an_d 

92 other recommendations developed El t_h_e commissioner consultation with 

other state agencies Ed institutions o_f higher education. 
Sec. 20. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 43A.182, gig Laws 1995, chapter 2_4§ article lg 

section B are repealed. 
Presented to the governor May 5, 1997 
Signed by the governor May 6, 1997, 2:35 _p.m. 

CHAPTER 98——S.F.No. 351 

An act relating to administrative rules; assigning responsibility for legislative review of ad- 
ministrative rules to the legislative coordinating-commission; abolishing authority to suspend rules 

without enactment of a statute; amendingMinnesota Statutes 1996, sections 3.841; 3.842, subdivi- 

sions 2 and 4a; 3.843; 14.05, subdivision 5; 14.131; 14.14, subdivision 1a; 14.15, subdivision 4; 
14.18, subdivision 1; 14.19; 14.22, subdivision 1; 14.225; 14.23; 14.26, subdivisions 1 and 3; and 
14.47, subdivision 6; repealingMinnesota Statutes 1996, sections 3.842, subdivisions 4, 5, 6, and 7; 
3.844; 3.845; and 15.065. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLIXFURE OF THE STATE’ OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3.841, is amended to read: 

3.841 LEGISLATIVE COORDINATING COMMISSION TO RE¥1EW AD- 
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